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Abstract

The objective of this practicum is to apply the concept of collaboration between

two parties to encourage water conservation. The two parties are the water

utility of the City of Winnipeg and a local industry. Presently no formal

communication strategy exists between these two groups. The hypothesis of

this practicum is that a collaborative effort would result in a greater empathy

between the partners which should result in a greater level of industrial water

conservation. The mandate of the utility is to provide a range of services

including the supply of water to ensure a . . . healthy and vibrant City (City

of Winnipeg, 1994). This practicum is an extension of that mission by

providing a service that can assist industry to reduce their operating costs

incurred by water consumPtion.

The information used in the preparation of this practicum includes various

literature on management and collaboration. ln addition, existing information

from the City of Winnipeg, Waterworks, Waste & Disposal Department was

used to describe the existing conditions of water consumption in Winnipeg and

to develop and target a survey of industrial users in Winnipeg'

The first step of this work was to determine if there exists a need to improve

the understanding of industrial water consumption and the second step was

to identify a process for a collaborative strategy between the utility and

industry. A literature review of collaboration and systems management

provided the foundation for the collaborative strategy. The final step was to

develop a conceptual outline for implementation of the strategy.

The results of this work indicate that based on the present situation there

exists a need to better understand industrial consumption. The utility's historic



database (prior to 1992) did not accurately monitor industrial consumption. As

a result the utility does not have a clear understanding of the industrial demand

nor an accurate picture to predict future demands'

The industrial survey carried out indicated a very strong interest by industry to

participate in future conservation initiatives with the City. Twenty six of the

twenty eight responding industries indicated that the survey was in their opinion

worthwhile and twenty three of these respondents indicated a willingness to

share ideas about water conservation with other industries.

The application of collaboration to this situation would address the questions

of understanding current industrial water consumption patterns and future plans

as well as establish the necessary groundwork to continue working together to

improve water use efficiencY.
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Abbreviations & Nomenclature

The following abbreviations appeared in the text of this practicum:

Lcd - Litres per capita Per daY

c.f. - cubic feet

Xavg. - the average value of X

3-R's - Reduce, Recover, Reuse

TOM - Total Ouality Management

City - refers to the entire organization of the City of Winnipeg

Utility - refers to the department of the City of Winnipeg which is mandated to
supply water to the CitY

lndustry - refers to any industry located in the city of winnipeg

Mission - the overall aim of the organization

Objective - something an organization or group is continually trying to achieve

Strategy - is a plan to achieve the objective

Goal - an accomplishment that is required to meet an objective

vilt



1. lntroduction

Society today is facing many serious issues including choices on health cate,

social assistance, environmental protection and infrastructure that require

important decisions regarding the spending of public funds. Our economies do

not enjoy the extravagant spending as many have witnessed in the past

decades. We have all been exposed to the phrase "do more with less". ln

addition, there is a greater awareness and attention given to our environment'

The situation described above is a perfect setting for the discussion of water

conservation. Water conservation is a viable means to help both environmental

and economic aspects associated with water supply. From the utility's

perspective water conservation is a demand management approach to water

supply problems as compared to our historical measures of system expansion

to meet increased demands.

ln management today we hear many acronyms and buzz words that describe

"ne\ /" approaches to management. Whether it is the Deming philosophy, Total

Ouality Management or Learning Organizations there seems to be a common

theme within these methods. The message is clear, you must understand your

system and strive to continually improve it, thus providing a better service or

product to your customer. One key aspect of these approaches is to

understand your customer and work together to try to satisfy their needs. lf

you meet your customers needs and are always improving you will no doubt

meet your needs. Our economic reach today is very limited and doing more

with less is truly a reality for all organizations who want to remain in business.

Water conservation in simple terms can be defined as mechanical and attitudinal

methods designed to improve water use efficiency. Expansion of the City of

Winnipeg's water supply system has been estimated at approximately $4O0



million. The cost of the interest on a capital investment of this magnitude far

exceeds the cost of inflation over the time the construction of the project is

deferred. Deferral of expansion is what drives the benefits of the water

conservation program. Additional to the economic benefits of water

conservation are the environmental benefits. There is a magnitude of

environmental benefits from not constructing a second aqueduct. The City of

Winnipeg is very concerned and committed to preserving the integrity of the

environment for future generations. Sustainable development has been defined

as a balance of the needs of the environment, society and the economy. Water

conservation tries to balance those needs for the benefit of all.

Referral to the City in this practicum represents the total City organization' The

term utility is used to refer to the department mandated to provide water to the

citizens of WinniPeg.

As new approaches to conserving water emerge so do new opportunities for

innovative program management. Water conservation includes many

stakeholders and many diverse groups. Decisions require input from many of

these stakeholders requiring the development and nurturing of working

relationships important for support and participation. lt is the development of

these relationships that the principles of continuous improvement provide

guidance and a rationale for this practicum. The concept of collaboration and

a team effort for this work seems appropriate.

lndustrial water conservation is one specific initiative that in my opinion requires

the development of a working relationship between the customer (in this case)

industry and the utility. The hypothesis of this practicum is that a collaborative

effort to this problem would produce a better solution than would individual

efforts.

2



Huxham (1992) defined collaborative process as " . . . developing synergy

between organizations towards the achievement of common goals". He further

clarifies the collaborative advantage as ". . meeting an objective which no

individual organization could have met alone and achieving the objectives of

each collaborating organization better than it could alone".

Huxham (1992) discussed the origination of collaboration from work conducted

by public organizations in Glasgow. A situation like industrial water

conservation where a public and a private organization can work together is

ideal for the collaboration process. No direct competition exists between these

two groups. Both groups would like to reduce water consumption. lndustry

is striving to reduce consumption to reduce operating costs while the utility is

striving to reduce consumption to defer system expansion.

The process should not be considered as cooperation or coordination. Huxham

(1gg2) defined cooperation as ". . . the interaction of organizations so that each

may achieve its own mission better". Collaboration may also make possible the

achievement of some higher level meta-objectives of the collaborative effort

where meta-objectives are objectives that are mutually set by the collaborators.

There exists the opportunity for additional benefits to both parties in this case.

Huxham (1992) defined coordination as the process an organization uses to

ensure its own activities take into account those of others. lf coordination was

used for industrial conservation it is unlikely that support and participation

would be gained.

The purpose of this practicum is to introduce the existing water conservation

program; characterize industrial water consumption; discuss the need for

industrial water conservation; discuss the process of collaboration; and will



conceptually apply the process of collaboration to industrial water conservation

illustrating the process, relationships and information transfer requirements'

4



1 .1 Water Conservation Winnipeg

Winnipeg receives its water from Shoal Lake located approximately 135 km

southeast of Winnipeg in the Lake of the Woods watershed. The source is a

surface water which is of very high water quality and it was this reason

together with the isolation of the lake that drew Professor Schlicter to Shoal

Lake in 1g1g (City of Winnipeg, 1994). The selection of Shoal Lake as a water

supply source was a visionary decision in its time and still remains an

engineering marvel today. Water is transported via the seventy five year old

aqueduct, a gravity flow non-reinforced concrete pipe.

The aqueduct is in very good condition overall, however, there exists several

kilometers which are in need of rehabilitation. Rehabilitation is currently

underway and takes place each fall over a two week shutdown period when

demand is low. During the shutdown period the City receives water from

Deacon Reservoir. The reservoirs in Winnipeg are used for balancing storage

during peak demand conditions. During shutdown the Aqueduct is dewatered

and rehabilitation commences on a prioritized basis.

Winnipeg's demand for water is increasing due to an increasing population and

more importantly due to an increasing per capita demand. As demand increases

we move towards the available supply capacity of the aqueduct. Figure 1

illustrates the historic water consumption and the projected demand which is

a regression analysis of the entire historical record (City of Winnipeg, 1993).

ln 19g2 the annual consumption decreased significantly. The demand for water

continued to decrease in 1993 and leveled off in 1994. The total decrease in

consumption represented approximately 2Oo/o when compared to the demand

prior to 1996. Several factors have been suggested that may have contributed

to the decline. Unusually wet summer months had a direct impact on outdoor

in
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FlG. 1. City of winnipeg Historic & Projected Per capita
ConsumPtion
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water use in 1993 and 1994. Watermain breaks were also significantly

decreased. lt is speculated that the cathodic protection program for iron

watermains is a contributing factor to the decrease of approximately 5Oo/o of

the number of breaks per year. Other factors contributing to the decrease in

demand include recalibration of pumps, natural variation and water

conservation. lt is important to note that although there has been a decrease

in demand from the projected demand in the last three years it is not enough

information to predict a long term reduction.

The population in Winnipeg is projected to grow primarily due to an increase in

the immigration to the City from other countries. The water conservation

program will be very important in later years to the City of Winnipeg. Water

conservation is an integral part of the water supply plan to increase water use

efficiency and defer expansion of the aqueduct. As previously mentioned

Winnipeg's demand for water is approaching the capacity of the aqueduct. As

Shoal Lake is the City's sole supply source and the aqueduct is the only means

of transport, it becomes the limiting factor of our water supply system.

Expansion of the aqueduct has been estimated in the order of $40O million (City

of Winnipeg, 1994). The City w¡ll most likely require a water treatment facility

by the end of the decade to meet more stringent water quality guidelines. The

estimated cost of a water treatment facility is approximately $180 million. ln

addition, the aqueduct rehabilitation program is expected to cost approximately

$bO million over a 1O to 15 year period. Current water rates are increasing

annually at 1Oo/o to cover existing and planned capital works. These increases

include a3o/o and 4.5% charge that is collected and amortized forthe future

capital costs of water treatment and the rehabilitation of the aqueduct. The

City is moving towards a "pay as you go" financing plan which builds up cash

reserves to fund such expenditures.

7



The Regional Water Supply Study, recently completed in 1994, identified the

benefits of water conservation. Phase 1 of the report completed in 1991

indicated that water conservation could defer the need for expansion if the

citizens of Winnipeg are willing to modify their water use habits (City of

Winnipeg, 1991). Deferment of expansion is very advantageous as the cost of

interest on a capital investment of the magnitude of this far exceeds the cost

of inflation. The annual budget of the water conservation program is

approximately $680,000 per year. The annualized benefit of a 5o/o water

conservation program is oneto $1.2 million per year (City of Winnipeg,1992l.

ln 1992, the City of Winnipeg officially embarked on a long term water

conservation program with the mission of improving water use efficiency in

Winnipeg to defer expansion to the water supply system. Some early opinion

surveys of Winnipegers indicated a significant amount of interest and support

existed for the program. One of the biggest challenges of the program is the

modification of habits and attitudes towards water use.

The water conservation program includes many activities that cover a broad

spectrum of work. Over the two years of the program these initiatives have

been expanded to include the following activities:

-public education Programs

-retrofit programs

-outdoor water use

-water rate studY

-studY of unaccounted for water

-database develoPment

-external government liaison

-industrial conservation programs

The public education component of the program is intended to provide the

8



important "why" for water conservation. Many programs have indicated that

the long term success of the program depends on the understanding of its

participants. The City has initiated education programs on all three levels

including broad based, community education and the formal education system.

One of the toughest challenges of the program is the education of the citizens

of Winnipeg to understand the complexities of the water supply system and to

learn how to preserve it. The objectives of the water conservation program are

aimed at the habits of PeoPle.

The City of Winnipeg has initiated several retrofit programs. Retrofitting is the

modification of existing water using fixtures to water efficient fixtures. This

program is intended to provide the mechanical tools necessary for water

conservation. An important point is that the retrofit program's success is very

dependent on education so people understand why they should use these

devices. Retrofit programs presently include multi-family and single family

residences. The City offers devices at cost to these people, due to the large

quantity of purchases by the City these savings can be passed on to the

consumer. By retrofitting residences the program could reach almost 600/o of

the water demand in Winnipeg. This is the reason that retrofit programs are

rated highly in many cities. Although the City is targeting large areas for

retrofitting the City encourages others to sell such devices.

The City also conducts various activities with the objective of understanding

and decreasing outdoor water use. Typically the outdoor water use in Winnipeg

varies between 3 and 13% of the annual demand depending on weather. An

example of an internal program is the assessment of water use by City

Departments to help reduce water consumption. An example of a program to

help citizens reduce outdoor consumption is the water efficient landscaping

demonstration project at the Fort Whyte Centre. The exhibit provides people

with an example of alternative water conserving practices.

I



A water rate study is also presently ongoing to identify a rate structure that

provides equitable rates that are cost based and provide a greater incentive for

conservation. The City presently utilizes a declining block structure which has

been widely criticized for not promoting water conservation' W¡th a declining

structure higher volumes of water consumption pay less per unit of water. This

work is presently in the public consultation phase.

Unaccounted for water includes initiatives such as leak detection and repair.

The City's unaccounted for water typically varies between 14 to 2Oo/o of total

annual demand. This is an acceptable level for a City of this size based on

reported values across Canada. The previous thinking was that any leaks that

occurred would be detected as they surfaced due to the clay soils in Winnipeg.

However pilot work indicated significant leaks were occurring and not being

detected. The City is in the planning phase of implementing a formal leak

detection program.

The City has assembled a database to analyze and evaluate water consumption

and water conservation programs. The database was constructed from

customer records and presently holds three years of data.

The City also participates on inter-governmental committees to address water

consumption and water conservation. The City is actively involved with the

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment to promote and implement

the National Water Use Efficiency Action Plan. The objective of the plan is to

promote and implement water conservation initiatives in municipalities across

Canada.

Last but not least is the industrial use initiatives the City is undertaking. There

is a great need to understand how industry is using water and what their plans

are for water use in the future. This use category has significant impacts upon
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future demands and water rates. Although there has been a recent decrease

in the demand for water by industry, the utility has no accurate information to

assess why the decrease has occurred or if it will continue. This practicum

discusses the initiation of an industrial program.

These activities are very diverse but all contribute to improve water use

efficiency. One very important link in these activities is customer service.

Customer service can take on many forms including education, retrofit

programs and information and support programs. lf the program is to succeed

we must adequately service our customer to try to satisfy their needs.

The industrial customer falls into this category. ln order to provide a useful

industrial water conservation program the City must first understand the needs

of this customer and then try to deliver the service. By satisfying the

customers needs the City should also be satisfying its own needs and may even

be achieving some higher level needs such as attracting additional industries to

Winnipeg. lf some needs of the customer are not suitable or cannot be satisfied

they should be communicated to the customer.

As the City is the governing or regulating authority over water supply it would

seem reasonable to assume that any water conservation initiatives should

originate from the util¡ty. tn terms of the direction of this paper it would then

seem reasonable to assume that the utility should initiate the discussions and

the process, to conduct a collaborative process for industrial water

conservation. Deming's seventh point {1993) on management is lmprovement

of Leadership and he describes the point as a leader stands back to evaluate

and build a stronger system or a collaborative relationship.
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1,2 lndustrial Water Consumption in Winnipeg

lndustrial water consumption represents approximately 2Oo/o of the total

consumption (Figure 2) a significant portion of the water use in Winnipeg. The

recent trend over the last ten-year period indicates a decreasing demand

(Figure 3) and there is a need to address the question of why consumption is

decreasing by industry. The utility must gain this understanding as it is very

important to water rate settings. The City needs to establish the cause(s) for

this trend. ls it decreased operation, employee layoffs, relocation, an alternate

water supply source such as groundwater, or conservation initiatives?

presently no standard communication strategy between the utility and industry

exists with the exception of high bill complaints and investigations. This need

to understand the system is supported by the need to be a leader' Deming

(1g93) also stated that any changes placed on a system without the adequate

knowledge to understand that system would only result in tampering with the

system.

The City is presently considering a revision to the water rate structure' A

water rate study conducted by an independent consultant on behalf of the City

recommended that a uniform rate structure by customer class be adopted

(CH2MHill, 1994). The City is in the public review stages of this work. The

new structure proposed would be an initial step towards conservation based

rates with the flexibility to provide incentives and benefits to water conserving

users. The new structure could have significant impacts to above average

users in each customer classification. This work and its rate impacts is another

reason to initiate a standard or formal communication Strategy.
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lndustrial (19.90%)

Commercial (22.90%)

FlG. 2. City of Winnipeg Water Consumption Breakdown by

Customer Classification: 1 994 Data

Res id e ntial (57 .2Oo/o)
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lf the City is to remain a viable location for present and future industries we

must be in a position to fully understand industrial consumption and be in a

position to treat our customers fairly'

1 .2.1 lndustrial Water Conservation

The benefits of water conservation can include environmental and economical

components as well as the intrinsic reward of doing the right thing. When

conducting or embarking on water conservation programs the economic

benefits receive considerable attention by people. Although program evaluation

is important it should be cautioned not to strictly consider economic benefits

and one should also be cautious as to how the savings are quantified' Factors

that contribute to the reduction in the demand for water must be carefully

included to accurately assess the cause of the reduction.

Local industrial water conservation efforts have reported a wide variety in water

savings. Table B-2 of Appendix B lists some of the reductions in water use

already achieved by some of the local industries in Winnipeg. Considering the

magnitude of the water demand of these industries, these reductions could

result in very significant financial savings on their water and sewer bills.
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1.3 Ut¡lity/lndustry Relationship

The utility has not undertaken any studies of industrial consumption patterns

or their conservation efforts. Due to the need to understand these patterns of

consumption and conservation it was decided that a survey of local industries

would be undertaken. The survey was conducted as part of the City's water

conservation program to help understand the needs and interests of local

industries in Winnipeg. The results of the survey would assist the water

conservation team in forming a plan to work with group if required or if interest

existed on behalf of industrY'

The utility presently monitors consumption and conservation through the

Department's Water Conservation Database (WCD). This database was

established at the commencement of the program with the assistance of the

Customer Accounts database. Customer billing information was taken from the

main frame database and converted into a useable format for an IBM compatible

personal computer. The database utilizes the software program Paradox. The

database is presently dependent upon quarterly updates from the Customer

Account records. Future plans exist to revise the customer accounts billing

system and converting to a monthly billing cycle.

1 .3.1 Scope of the lndustrial Survey

With the assistance of the City's water conservation program consultant it was

decided that a non-random survey would be conducted. The group concluded

that a random survey would probably yield information of little value to

understanding consumption and conservation patterns as a significant portion
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of the industrial classification includes accounts that use very little water. The

billings alone can not be relied upon due to the declining block structure. ln

theory, a residential account could receive block 3 billing if consumption was

high enough. All accounts are billed successively through the block 1 ,2, and

3 rates. The block system is as follows on a quarterly basis:

-block 1 : usage of O to 9,600 hundred cubic feet or O.27 mega

litres (ML)

-block 2: usage of 9,601 to 96,000 hundred cubic feet or 0.271

'to 271 ML

-block 3: usage greater than 96,000 hundred cubic feet or 271 ML

Until the establishment of the WCD no method existed to isolate different

customer classes in a convenient manner for analysis. Some previous studies

have used the block 3 billing information as an indicator of large volume users

or industry. Additionally the Customer Accounts Branch would assemble a

complete list of all accounts and their total annual use upon request.

It was concluded that a survey of the top industrial accounts would provide

more useful information as these accounts use the most water in their

classification. Although the survey may not be representative of all industries

it would cover the industries that are large users. lf conservation was not found

to be widespread then future programs would be useful and assist the Utility.

The survey would also be vital to the industrial program in terms of generating

internal support. There is a great deal of interest in the utility to learn about

industrial consumption as this use category can have significant impacts upon

rates.

Forty-four of the top industrial water users have been selected for the survey.

This number accounts for approximately 79o/o o1 the consumption in the
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industrial class. The list was also screened to ensure it only included industries'

The survey was a biases survey and was not intended to provide a cross-

representation of all industries in Winnipeg. The survey was designed to reach

the 44largest industries in Winnipeg to target the largest water users.

The survey was also seen as the first step in the development of a working

partnership and the initial step in the communication strategy' The survey

attempted to qualify some of the perceptions held by this group' lt is also

important to address how the customer feels. Feelings and attitudes are very

important to customer service'

The actual development of the survey was a joint effort between the utility and

the City's water conservation consultants. Appendix A contains a detailed

description of the design of the survey and a blank copy of the survey'

1 .3.2 Results of the lndustrial Water

Consumption Customer SurveY

The lndustrial Water Use Survey was conducted in October and November of

1gg4. The development of the survey as discussed in Appendix A was a joint

effort between the author and the City's water conservation program's

consultants. The survey was conducted entirely by the consultant due to time

constraints. lt should also be noted that the survey was a City work initiative

whose results assisted the work of this practicum. The Survey was not

conducted as part of the academic requirements of this practicum'
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The total number of industrial users in the City of Winnipeg is approximately

125O. Average industrial water consumption was approximately 25 ML/d in

1gg4. The total average consumption by the City was approximately 260

ML/d. The survey was originally sent to 44 of the largest water consuming

industries which represents approximately 19.8 ML/d or 79o/o of the industrial

demand. The survey was either completely or partially completed by 28 of the

industries contacted which represents approximately i 5.5 ML/d or 620/o of the

industrial demand. Therefore it is obvious that there is a large percentage of

the total industrial usage represented by these 28 industries. Table 1 lists the

types of industries that responded to the survey by use and consumption. The

following discussion summaries some of the major points of the survey'

Consumption Awareness:

Many of the industries who have conducted a water audit do not regularly

monitor water consumption. Ten of the twenty-eight industries have additional

flow meters within their system. Of the ten, four reported to have three or

more meters. Many industries do not define separate use categories for water.

Water consumption is simply a total consumption, a breakdown per use such

as domestic, cooling or process is not readily available. There exists the

potential to assist industries in classifying their water use in an effort to

promote water conservation.

Conservation I nitiatives :

Ten of the twenty eight industries reported conducting some sort of

conservation initiative. Twenty reported to be involved with quality
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TABLE 1 . lndustrial Water Consumption Customer Survey Summary

lndustry Type Number Consumption ML/d o/o oÍ Total

Food Processing

Beverage

Transportation

Textiles

Manufacturing

Heavy lndustry

Laundry

Other

total

8

6

2

2

3

4

2

1

28

5.88

4.53

1.39

1.51

0.6

f.i3

0.33

o.17

15.54

38

29

I

10

4

7

2

1

100
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improvement initiatives that included looking at methods to improve operations'

The reasons for participating in water conservation activities included:

-27 of 28 indicated cost of water and sewer charges;

-5 of 28 indicated other operational improvements that led to water use

reductions;

-8 of 28 indicated conservation for the environment;

-6 of 28 indicated a desire to help the City defer expansion to the water

supply system.

Only two of the surveyed industries reported having attended seminars or

workshops on conservation initiatives. Both reported that the usefulness of

these seminars were questionable as they lacked local specific application.

Only six of the respondents reported having a newsletter or journal which

communication could occur. This occurrence indicates an opportunity for the

water conservation program to meet these needs.

Survey Response:

Twenty six of the twenty eight respondents reported to believe that the survey

was worthwhile. The two respondents who indicated no qualified it by saying

they felt the survey was not worthwhile as it only raised questions that they

had already considered on their own.
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The respondents who indicated it was worthwhile qualified it by adding the

following statements:

-they believe in conservation;

-agree that a lack of information exists on consumption and water use in

the industry;

-a desire to help others learn how to conserve water.

Twenty three of the twenty eight respondents indicated a willingness to share

ideas with other industries. This is a very positive statement that supports the

collaboration. There was a majority of the respondents that felt this survey was

a good initial step towards improving water use but they also stated that it was

very important that the utility put the results to good use'

It seems clear from the above discussion that there is a need for water

conservation based on the need to further classify water use and industry's

willingness to share ideas and participate with others. The amount of industries

that indicated having conducted water audits in the past is greater than the

amount of industries that reported to have additional water meters and record

daily readings for evaluation. This would tend to indicate a misunderstanding

or misuse of the auditing process. Audits are ongoing practices that must be

regularly performed if a process is to be improved. Three of the industries went

as far as to offer invitations to the utility to visit their operations and enter into

dialogue for improvement. This result of the survey is an example of industries

interest and willingness to work with the utility in water conservation.

There also exists the need to establish the vehicle of communication with this

group. lt was stressed that something should be done with the data and this

initiative. Due to the lack of a widespread journal or newsletter this

communication requirement requires further investigation. Based on the results
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of the survey and the work laid out in the body of this practicum a collaborative

venture with one or several industries seems to have merit and would be

welcomed by industrY.
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2. A Collaborative Approach to lndustrial

Water Conservation

The main hypothesis of this paper is that a collaborative approach to industrial

water conservation would produce greater benefits to all than if each party

continued to work on their own. The principles discussed in this paper could

be extrapolated to many other issues of similar conditions. The fit to
collaboration is ideal for industrial water conservation and the following sections

will identify this premise. This practicum is concerned with identifying a

process or processes that can be utilized to achieve a collaboration.

The research for this practicum included literature reviews of the materials listed

in the references. ln addition, several training seminars which I was fortunate

to attend also provided ideas and insight into this work.

2.1 lntroduction to Collaboration

It is important to note that there is a difference between cooperation,

coordination and collaboration. Cooperation is defined as the interaction of

two organizations to achieve their own missions better. Coordination does not

include direct interaction, but the organization takes into account the aims of

others. Collaboration is a team effort working towards common goals

(Huxham, 1992).

Szilagyi and Wallace (1983) discussed the topic of collaboration as an attempt
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to satisfy the concerns of both parties. Although a simple definition it describes

the intent of collaboration in the context of our work. Margerson explained the

collaborative process to imply a joint problem-solving endeavor in which both

client and consultant are learning from each other (Huxham, 19921. Both

definitions seem to lead to similar themes, a collaboration is a partnership that

is initiated to work on a particular issue to achieve common goals'

Collaboration is not a new approach, partnerships and teams have worked

together to achieve common goals, however, collaboration has occurred at the

project level not at the strategic planning level. To employ a specific

management strategy to initiate the collaboration on water conservation issues

is not common.

Szilagyi and Wallace (1983) also discussed the application of collaboration as

being appropriate in a situation where the objective is to learn, merge insights

from people with different perspectives and to gain commitment by

incorporating concerns into a consensus. Although it could warrant further

investigation into what Szilagyi and Wallace consider consensus we must derive

our own definition of what is meant by consensus as it relates to this process

of collaboration. ln a situation where several stakeholders are involved,

building consensus could take a significant amount of time and resources.

Obviously as the number of stakeholders becomes smaller divergent views of

objectives will lessen.

Bleiker (1992) stated that attempting to gain consensus can be a very long and

arduous task that may not be required. The initiator of the collaboration should

develop informed consent for its objectives. lnformed consent is different than

consensus as divergent views may exist but the opposing party develops an

understanding and acceptance of the issue. lnformed consent is then

developing group congruence with the goals of the collaboration. lnformed
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consent can even include grudging agreement for support. Bleiker (1992)

stated that most opposing views are due to inaccurate information or some

other reason that is not founded on factual information. lt is important to

consider Bleiker's thoughts in the case of multi-stakeholders. More importantly

it becomes essential for the collaboration team to develop mutually acceptable

objectives to limit problems due to divergence of the team. ln the case of

industrial water conservation it is unlikely that more than two stakeholders

would be involved in the collaboration process at this stage of development'

However, the development of and the setting of mutual goals is crucial to the

collaboration.

A great deal of the initiation of the work in this collaboration is trying to learn

about a particular system, in this case industrial water consumption. We will

attempt to improve the present situation of industrial water consumption, to

include water conservation. lrvine discussed the transformation of a system

when it undergoes change. lrvine (1994) suggested a process of transition that

an individual or a system tend to experience when going through a change' The

transition includes six different stages of growth including: the first stage is

the characteristic status quo; the second stage is the identification of the

altering to the status quo; the third stage includes a sense of loss or control as

the change affects the individual or the system; the fourth stage is the choice

to accept the change; the fifth step is the integration into the change; and the

final sixth change is the new status quo (lrvine, 1994). lt would seem that if

we are to accept and practice the principles of continuous improvement then

this process of transition is not only probable but more importantly, necessary.

As the process of change applies to this work managers and collaborators

should encourage it and treat it as a learning opportunity.
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The definition of collaboration as it is used in this practicum will be:

a group of individuals who work together to ímplement a set of mutually

developed and accepted goals for the benefit of the collaborating team'

Szilagyi and Wallace (1983) discussed the pros and cons of collaborat¡on and

that if collaboration is to be successful the elements of the process must be

carefully managed. This seems quite reasonable as separate goals could

emerge. lt should be encouraged for participants to put such issues on the

table during the process. This is where it becomes essential for trust to enter

the process and the development of an open and fair process. Figure 4 was

developed in this practicum to illustrate some possible exclusive goals of the

utility and the industry that could emerge. From the work of Huxham it

became clear that objectives and views would be a very important component

of a collaboration. Figure 4 lists some of the objectives that could be present

in a collaborative effort between the utility and industry. Although such

exclusive objectives are possible it does not necessarily imply that they are

detrimental to the collaborative process. They should be openly communicated

and understood and if appropriate they should be satisfied by the process.

The concept of meta-strategy is important here in that it is the co-development

of mutually acceptable goals and objectives that will drive the collaboration. ln

the case of industrial water conservation, both parties have important

information and knowledge which has value, but is considerably more useful

at a meta or shared level. I believe the collaboration would result in more

useful results. Senge (1994) made the argument that the potential lO of a

team could be greater than the lO of any one individual in that team. This

practicum is conceptual at this stage and was developed by only one party'

It is meant to lay the basic framework for initiating the collaboration.
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Utility Objectives

-Water ConsumPtion
projections

-Control rate imPacts
-Customer service
-Defer capital investment
-ln house water conservation

lndustry Objectives

-Decreased operating costs
-lmproved operations
-lncrease employee knowledge
-Employee empowerment
-lnternal deferral of exPansion
-lmproved product

Decrease Water Consumption

Mutual or Shared Objectives

FlG. 4. Exclusive Process Objectives of the
Utility and the lndustrY

:
I
I+
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2.2 Potential Pitfalls of lndividualism and

Collaboration

Huxham (1gg2) described the collaborative advantage as . . the development

of synergy between organizations of common goals. Huxham went on to

discuss the collaborative process as the management of the pitfalls that may

occur through an organization acting individually and those that may occur

through collaboration. Huxham described these pitfalls as:

lndividualism

1. Repetition - This can occur when two organizations are carrying out similar

functions independent of each other which only need to be carried out by one

organization. ln simple terms this extra effort can be inefficient. lt should be

noted that there may exist situations where it is useful to have repetition as in

a case where data should be verified by more than one party.

2. Omission - This can occur if two organizations each assume that the task

is being completed by the other. Failure to reach goals and carry out the

objectives may be overlooked.

3. Divergence - Over a range of activities the actions of organizations can

become diluted. This is most likely possible if there does not exist enough

resources to complete the task. We commonly see this pitfall in public sector

organizations todaY, âs budgets and staff are reduced'

4. Counter production - This can occur when organizations work in isolation



of each other and take actions that conflict with each other'

Huxham (1992) described the fourth pitfall as the most hazardous to success

of an organization. From a public sector perspective it is important to add that

the third p¡tfall could be a conscious decision by the organization. Rather than

it being a problem of spreading resources too thinly, where objectives are

diluted which may imply improper management, it is more likely a prioritization

of tasks by the organization. The phrase discussed in the introduction of the

paper "do more with less" can only be applied so far before it becomes a

limiting exercise. Constant improvement is possible but certain costs are

associated with such actions. lmprovement should be viewed as long term and

not evaluated against initial costs. Judgement and decisions are required within

each component. Managing the pitfalls is more of a challenge than one may

think. lt is not an easy task to change bureaucracy or standardized procedures.

ln addition efforts for improvement programs may loose support by

organizations if results are not made quick enough. This is a chronic problem

of such programs and an inherent danger for those not willing or not fully

understanding the requirements'

Huxham (1992) also discussed the p¡tfalls of collaboration as:

1. Loss of Control - lf an organization delegates tasks through the collaboration

there will be a loss of control. Anyone who has worked independently and then

worked as a team can attest to this feeling. lt can be a problem for certain

individuals.

2. Loss of Flexibility - With a collaborating approach there also exists the

chance for lost opportunity. ln a situation where an agreement of collaborators

is required flexibility is not guaranteed.



3. Loss of Glory - Although it may not appear to be a significant disadvantage,

it could occur. There exists certain individuals within organizations where glory

is a motivating factor.

4. Direct Resource Costs - Probably the most practical of the disadvantages.

Additional costs could be incurred as a result of communication, travel or loss

of flexibility.

Huxham (1992) stated thatthese disadvantages or pitfalls act as a deterrent to

individual organizations acting in the collaborative setting (1992). Table 2 is

based on Huxham's work and lists all the pitfalls of individualism and

collaboration and discusses the consequences of each'

It appears from Table 2 that the element of trust is very important in

developing an effective collaborative environment. The team should have trust

in each other, commitment, an understanding of the process and possess the

spirit of collaboration.

ln this practicum the mission will be defined as what we are continually trying

to accomplish. The strategy is a plan to achieve our mission(s). Within the

strategy exists objectives that should be satisfied if we are to successfully

execute the strategy to meet our mission. Goals are accomplishments that

must be met to achieve our objectives.

Meta-mission will include a strategy for the collaboration consisting of a meta-

strategy and meta-objectives. The meta-strategy should obviously be

developed jointly in the collaboration. The meta-strategy should also distinctly

differentiate between the meta-mission and individual missions. lf individual

missions are deemed appropriate by the team then the collaboration could
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repet¡tion

ommission

divergence

Pitf all

TABLE.2.

lndividualism
Consequence

(^)
N)

inefficient operation & wasted resources

overlooked objectives

objectives and actions become diluted &
resources are not used effectively

counter production conflicting actions among organizations resource costs part of doing business within a

collaboration

lndividual and Collaborative Pitfalls

Effective program management is required to control these
pitfalls. Considerable effort is required to minimize
and manage these pitfalls.

These pitfalls seem to require people within the organization
that are not junior people to understand these pitfalls, the
system and their control.

loss of control

Pitf all

loss of flexibility lost opportunities to act independently

Collaboration
Consequence

loss of glory

a perception based on delegation of work

loss of credit for individual effort

These pitfalls of collaboration seem to result in
perceptions and feelings. These pitfalls appear to be easily

handled through effective team building and team
management. lnitially this requirement would be significant
in terms of time and effort, however, it wouldn't appear

to be a large requirement for long periods.

The fourth pitfall is mainly economical and requires
continuous improvement to make the collaboration
successful.



satisfy these as well. Here then is one of the key strategic planning

components of collaboration. Missions, strategies and objectives are usually

set individually by organizations, however, the collaboration process requires

the jo¡nt development of meta-missions'

Huxham (1gg2l also stated that . . . most individuals other than the most junior

people will have some sense of meta-strategy or how organizations overlap'

This may not be so as a lot of junior people in an organization have an excellent

idea of how organizations can overlap. This understanding may come from

their formal education or from their initiative to try new approaches. ln my

opinion some senior individuals do not have a good understanding of meta-

strategy or choose not to use it for personal reasons.

It is extremely important to balance the pitfalls and manage the advantages and

disadvantages of the process. Figure 5 was conceptually developed in this

practicum to illustrate some of the factors that could develop between the

individual and the group effort that could influence the process of collaboration'

Huxham defined the advantages and disadvantages of meta-strategy as:

Advantages:

1. lt makes goals explicit for a more effective collaboration.

2. lt allows assessment of individual actions through the delegation of tasks'

3. lt promotes the collaborative atmosphere.

4. lt sells collaboration.
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Collaborative Advantage

lndividual Effort

-lndividual goals must be
secondary to the goals

-Must act as a team or sYstem
-Management must trust their
collaborators and empower them

Team Effort

-Develop the spirit of
collaboration and
commitment

-Collaborative strategY
should be a strategic
planning decision

-Team leader should
understand the system,
Its control, power and
The psychology of
behavior

Meta-Strategy

FlG. 5. Potential Factors of Individual & Team Efforts that
could Affect the Collaboration
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Disadvantages:

1. lt can make differences explicit that could produce conflict'

Z. lt reduces ambiguity or it forces action if collaboration is sincere'

3. lt upsets the status quo.

The advantages far outweigh the disadvantages. lf the nature of the

collaboration is sincere then conflict should be resolved at the meta-level. Not

forcing action but encouraging it is in one perspective positive because that is

why the collaboration is in practice. Upsetting the status quo as discussed

earlier is not only beneficial to instilling change, but very necessary' Although

these disadvantage are minor they should be identified and carefully managed.

The advantages can create an open environment to work in. lf the collaborative

spirit is sincere, meaning if the collaborators are sincere in their contribution,

then the process appears that it would provide for a better end result. There

exists various techniques for a team environment to openly discuss and resolve

conflict. One such method is to use a mediator, hopefully the collaboration

team leader could serve this role in delicate situations. lf a situation arises that

is very difficult to handle an outside mediator from an institution like the

University could be used to facilitate and work through the problem. lt is

important for the mediator to be neutral, another level of government or another

industry would not probably achieve a neutral atmosphere for discussion. The

University has been shown in opinion surveys to be held in high regard by the

public. The University has also expressed an interest in working with the utility

and industry in such a mediator role if required'
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2.3 Basis for Collaboration

One could also argue that most present styles of management do not openly

encourage collaboration at the strategic planning level. ln fact a number of

management styles create competition at the meta-level and this may even be

evident to some degree at the internal level of an organization. One example

that comes to mind is the typical budgeting process used by agencies that

fosters the thought of "protecting" ones budget dollars at the expense of the

total system. This is the problem of sub-optimization, where the efficiencies

within a subsystem are maximized at the expense of the total system. This

kind of effort is completely opposite to the theory of systems thinking' Deming

(1gg3) uses the example of a symphony orchestra to illustrate this problem'

ln a symphony each individual is not playing to their best potential, as one

might do in a solo, rather the musicians play as a cohesive unit for the benefit

of the total grouP.

The collaboration requires a leader or an initiator of the process. lt may also be

beneficial for the leader to be a single individual as opposed to a shared

responsibility, so that partners from outside the initiating organization do not

feel as though they have not been an equal part of the development. To fit in

with the process of collaboration the leader should have the following

characteristics:

-understand the system which the collaboration is working within

-work as a team member

-create interest and challenges

-acts as coach not a judge

-understands power but does not rely on formal power



-understands variation

-creates trust

-does not expect Perfection

A leader that understands the above components and utilizes these qualities will

have a greater amount of success within a collaboration.

Figure 6 was developed in this practicum to present a conceptual development

of collaboration. lt identifies some of the key requirements that in my opinion

should be present during the collaboration. The main idea that Figure 6

captures is the cycle of the process. Through the literature reviews of

collaboration it was clear that different stages existed within the process. Each

stage would also have different requirements. ln the City of Winnipeg we have

been fortunate to attend training sessions on the continuous improvement

initiative. During those sessions we were exposed to the Shewhart Cycle for

Learning and lmprovement. The Shewhart Cycle (Figure 7) is a process that

incorporates various stages including the Plan, Do, Study and Act (PDSA)

stages. These stages help define carry out and evaluate a process. lt was this

theory of PDSA from which Figure 6 was developed. The Shewhart Cycle lends

itself perfectly to the process of collaboration in this author's opinion.

The first two elements of the process have been discussed, namely the

initiation of the process and the development of the meta-strategy. The two

remaining elements of the process, carrying out the initiatives and meeting

objectives have not been discussed. ln order to achieve a successful

collaboration and to ensure continued support and participation these elements

should be managed properly by the initiator.

The collaboration team should delegate work initiatives to meet the objectives

of the meta strategy. Here a team effort is needed to ensure that informed
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1. I nitiate Collaboration
-ldentify leader

-Establish players
-ldentify areas of lnterest

-Discuss pros & cons
-Watch biases

-Develop commitment

4. Meeting Objectives
-Monitor progress watch
biases

-Understand the Process
and improve it

-Measure results
-Manage pitfalls

FIG.

2. Develop Meta-Strategy
-Develop team function
-Team goal is greater than

individual goal
-Develop mission
-Understand constraints
-Delegate task roles

3. Carry Out lnitiatives
-Commence work tasks

-Maintain team effort
-Maximize the benefit of the Collaboration

-Understand and communicate the process of
training and education

6. A Conceptual Development of the Process
of Collaboration
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Act:
Adopt the change, abandon
it, or run through the cYcle

again. PossiblY under
different environmental
conditions.

Study:
Study the results, What was
learned? What was the
result?

Plan:
Plan a change or a

test aimed at
improving the
system.

Do:
Carry out the change
or test preferablY on
a small scale

FlG. 7. The Shewhart Cycle for Learning and lmprovement
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consent has been reached on who and how the objectives should be met. To

reiterate, the benefit of the collaboration is the primary responsibility of the

collaborating team and process. lf secondary or individual objectives are met

as a result of the effort it becomes an added benefit. lt should be pointed out

that efficiency is not equal to effectiveness. The leader or leaders role here is

very crucial to maintaining the thrust of the process. lf additional time or

resources are required to develop the collaboration or satisfy additional

objectives that are deemed important by the collaborators it should be taken or

provided accordinglY.

Meeting objectives includes many elements all aimed at ensuring a successful

collaboration. lt is important to add here that meeting objectives includes

evaluation and redesign. The process should be a continuous process of

improvement. Changes that are identified to improve the process should be

included at this point. The process is intended to be dynamic. This is where

the measurement and management of the pitfalls of individualism and

collaboration as well as the advantages and disadvantages of the meta strategy

can be integrated back into step one or two of the process. The redesign

makes sense because its seems natural to conclude that a collaborating effort

will improve with time as the trust and commitment of its members grow' lt

is important to evaluate to be able to identify beneficial changes and

improvements.
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3. Proposed Process Model of a Collaboration for

lndustrial Water Conservation

The proposed conceptual model of a collaboration between the utility and the

industry to promote industrial water conservation was based upon the process

requirements represented in Figure 6 and discussed in Chapter 2. The model

attempts to identify interactions between the utility and the industry if they

embark upon the collaboration to conserve water.

The process phases: initiation; develop meta-strategy; carry out work initiatives;

and meeting objectives form the basics required for a successful collaboration.

These phases and the elements that comprise them will be discussed in the

following sections in detail.

3.1 lnitiation of the Collaboration

ln this case it has been assumed that the utility will take the role of the initiator.

At this point the utility would contact various industries looking for

collaborators. The lndustrial water consumption customer use survey

discussed in Chapter 1 and Appendix A of this paper would provide useful

information in this regard as several industries volunteered to work with the

utility. As indicated by the results summarized in Section 1 .3.2 of Chapter 1 ,

there is a feeling by lndustries that industrial water conservation efforts would

be beneficial. The qualifying statement made by many of the respondents

indicated that the survey was seen as beneficial as long as the utility did
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something useful with the results. The utility would ask for participation while

providing a summary of the potential benefits to the industry. Once the utility

has found a collaboration partner an exchange of information would commence.

At this point it is important for both parties to provide all information freely

without looking for something in return. The importance of team building and

trust is crucial to this step. Adequate time must be allowed for each party to

become familiar with each others operations and information.

The collaboration team once settled should fully understand the collaboration

process. There could exist a requirement for education on behalf of the initiator

or the respective organization. Requirements of each party's participation

should be clear as well as the pitfalls, advantages and disadvantages

previously discussed. Since the collaboration was initiated by the utility it

might be suggested to rotate the leadership roles and share the duties from

there on to promote team building. A series of working sessions for the

collaboration team may be required in this stage. Protocol should be identified

for communication if deemed necessary. The formality of the process is an

individual preference.

3.1.1 Startup

For the startup the utility would initiate the collaboration. From work conducted

in the lndustrial Use Survey where volunteers for further work were

encountered, potential interested collaborators could be identified. Through

formal discussion the process would be outlined to the collaborator(s). The

utility should identify one person as the lead role of the initial discussion with

the potential collaborator. At this time commitment and sincerity should stand

out to show the collaborator confidence in the process'
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3.1 .2 Data Exchange

This stage is very important in developing a meaningful collaboration between

the two groups. Both the utility and the industry must be able to contribute

valuable information to the process that could not readily be attainable without

the collaboration. Both groups should feel the potential for a win-win situation.

The utility should feel as the process will benefit water conservation and the

industry should feel the process will affect the¡r objectives whether that may

be the bottom line or a less costly product.

The element of trust is very important here to ensure open communication and

exchange of data. Additionally if certain approvals are needed now or later in

the process trust and commitment by the two groups will help gain those

approvals.

3. 1 .3 Management

During the initiation phase the collaboration team should openly discuss the

pitfalls of collaboration and individualism discussed in Chapter 2' There may

be an education requirement on behalf of the utility to assist the collaborator(s)

in understanding these pitfalls. At this point in the process time is not a large

factor. Trust and development of the collaboration team spirit is of primary

importance.
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3.2 Developing the Meta-StrategY:

At this point the collaborating team should be finalized and protocol for

operation should be settled. The team must now work together to develop the

meta strategy. This can also be considered the planning phase. Figure 7 the

plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) process can help identify some of the basis

requirements (Langley, 1994). The cycle is important if the process of

collaboration is to evolve and develop with needs and interests. A series of

working sessions would be useful for this development. An isolated or remote

location may provide a good atmosphere for such working sessions. lt may be

of importance to have a neutral facilitator such as a university body or

individual perform this role.

Some basic questions can be answered by the team in the Plan Phase of

Figure 7. What is the objective of the collaboration? What questions and

predictions can be made of the system that will help the process? Can we set

a detailed plan to carry out the initiatives to meet those objectives. What are

we trying to accomplish and how will we know that a change is an

improvement? The scope of the work is important here in order to be able to

measure the change.

At this stage it is also important to identify roles and functions of the team'

Joint roles will be defined but also individual organizational roles will become

evident. There may be some development costs associated with the process

in terms of education and training or workshops for employees' lt is important

to note that work on behalf of the collaboration team could include new or

additional work on behalf of the individual organization to ensure success.

Support from higher levels in the organization will help'
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3.2.1 Work lnitiatives

After the initiation stage is complete the collaboration team should begin to

formulate the activities. Details including a mission statement and scope of

work mutually acceptable to both the utility and the industry should be

developed. The roles of the collaborators should be jointly developed to ensure

commitment and support. The importance of the team goals must be clearly

understood as being of greater importance than individual goals.

3,2.2 Process Requirements

The process requirement refers to the data and operation of the collaborators.

Data that is required to make decisions must be provided unconditionally by

each group. As for the operation it is important that the collaboration team

fully understand and utilize group thinking techniques. lt is possible that one

group may be more experienced in such techniques than the other. ln this case

a requirement for education and understanding the technique will have to be

satisfied before the process can continue. Time and resources must be

available for such requirements.
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3.2.3 Management

The Meta-Strategy phase will be crucial to establishing an effective spirit for the

collaboration. The initiator should carefully manage the process and guide its

development. The initiator's role may take on the form of a coach as compared

to a supervisor or project manager. Documentation of the process will help in

further collaborative efforts and help to identify potential weaknesses that can

be used in the redesign stage.
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3.3 Carry Out Work lnitiatives

Under the Carry out the Work lnitiatives phase data collection and

documentation is important in meeting objectives. Unexpected problems that

arise should be recorded for later analysis and evaluation. The length of this

step will depend upon the initiative, however, patience and communication are

essential to maintain the collaborative advantage and spirit. Consistency in this

step is essential for individual and team work and evaluation.

Appropriate tasks and time commitments must be provided for the participating

collaborators. lf a collaborator must fit in the tasks of the collaboration with

their regular duties the person could feel pressured and loose commitment to

the collaboration and not work to their highest potential.

3.3.1 Work lnitiatives

When conducting the work initiatives of the collaboration it is essential for the

team to have the necessary understanding and tools to complete these tasks.

Training and education must be available to all collaborators. As the work

commences it is important that support for the effort, by both organizations be

evident to all collaborators and external interests. Anyone not directly involved

in the collaboration can be considered an external interest. At this time it may

also be beneficial to publicize the efforts of the collaboration to instill

discussion and feedback from both organizations in an attempt to improve and

promote the process. As the collaboration takes place it will probably have

secondary effects on other functions of the organizations that may not be

obvious to those directly involved in the process. This external feedback will

be very important for process evaluation.
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3.3.2 Management

Management again is crucial to the success and improvement of future efforts.

The process should be managed consistently on behalf of the utility and the

industry. lndividual biases should be minimized or at least acknowledged and

understood when evaluation occurs. Negative impacts to other areas of the

organizations are possible and should be minimized.
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3.4 Meeting Objectives

This stage would relate to the study phase of the PDSA cycle of Figure 7.

Evaluation of the data and observations will take place. This step should

compare the data to the predictions or objectives and indicate the effects.

Analysis and results should be shared and the team should develop informed

consent on the effects of the work. lf the data indicates a beneficial change,

can it be repeated and implemented? lf the data indicates a negative response

can we modify the process to isolate and remove it from the system?

Evaluation should be based on the objective of improvement and not

measurement for success.

3.4.1 Evaluation

One of the most important components of the evaluation will be data and

documentation. As the process begins it will most likely be easier to detect

areas of improvement. This information should be well understood and shared

for the benefit of all collaborators and also for future collaborations. The

evaluation stage also provides the important loop back to Developing Meta-

Strategy and feeding information back into the redesign of the process. At this

time no criteria is available for evaluation, however, such criteria should be

jointly developed and agreed upon by the collaborating team.
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3.4.2 Management

As in the other stages of the process the collaborators may require education

and training to facilitate the evaluation. As in the lnitiation Phase, data

requirements are important for evaluation. This stage may also indicate

unquantifiable or unavailable data. lf so the process should be revised to

include the required information'
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4. Summary

The demand for water in the City of Winnipeg is expected to continue to grow

well past the year 2OOO. The rate of increase may slow in the future, however,

it is anticipated that demands placed on the water supply system and the

aqueduct will continue to increase. Population in Winnipeg is expected to grow

primarily due to immigration. The available capacity of the aqueduct is 386

ML/d and present annual demand averages 260 ML/d. Once the City's demand

exceeds the capacity of the aqueduct an additional aqueduct to increase the

total available capacity will be required that could cost the City and its

ratepayers $350 million. One possible management method to defer expansion

to the aqueduct is water conservation. Water conservation is an integral

component of the City of Winnipeg's water supply plan to defer these costly

expansions.

One element of the water consumed in Winnipeg is industrial water

consumption. Although the recent trend by industrial consumers has been

decreasing, the City needs to identify why the decrease has occurred.

Additionally the City's industrial consumers are striving to further reduce water

consumption in an effort to reduce operating costs. Water conservation could

help both parties attain their goals. At the present time no formal

communication strategy exists between the utility and industry. The lndustrial

Water Use Survey indicated that, lndustry in general, is interested in learning

how to conserve water and that a significant amount of the respondents were

interested in sharing their insights and learning with others. The survey also

indicated that several of the respondents had difficulty in quantifying demand

for water and conservation within their respective operations.
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The main hypothesis of this practicum is that through collaboration both the

utility and industry could work together to achieve mutually set objectives

better than each could alone. One important point in the discussion of this

work was to find a collaborator that showed a high degree of interest and

commitment to the collaboration. lt seems apparent that several of the

respondents would welcome the opportunity to work in such a setting'

Communication was noted to be very important in the process of the

collaboration. As no formal communication strategy exists on behalf of the

utility or among industries it is necessary to develop such a mechanism.

Further work in this area could explore the development of such a mechanism.

ln conclusion:

-there is a need to better understand and predict industrial water

consumption on behalf of the utility;

-there is an interest and a need by industry to learn more about their

respective consumPtions;

-the principles of collaboration could establish the necessary tools to

understand, communicate and educate industries to conserve water.

-industry is willing to work together with the utility to help conserve

water.

Further investigation into this work should establish a form of communication

with industry to firstly convey the results of the survey. secondly a

collaborative venture could be developed with the utility and an industry by

which the process could help to educate other industries. The process may not

be easy to design and manage but it appears that collaboration would help to

improve the present system of industrial water consumption and conservation

in the City of WinniPeg.
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This practicum has provided the framework for the utility and industry to start

a collaboration to encourage industrial water conservation' This work has been

useful in identifying the process and the requirements for a collaborative water

conservation program between the utility and industry. Further work in the area

of industrial water conservation should include:

-providing the results of the industrial water consumption customer

survey to the responding industries'

-development of a partner for a collaborative effort.

-conduct a pilot collaboration as outlined in this practicum'

-monitor and report the pilot results with anticipation of redevelopment,

continued application and continual learning'
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Appendix Survey Methods & Research

The following discussion will outline the objectives of the survey and its

development. The survey was a joint effort between the utility and the

Consultant working on the Water Conservation Program. A copy of a blank

survey is attached. The survey was executed and recorded by the Consultant'

It is important to note that the survey was an initiative of the City's Water

Conservation Program. lt was anticipated that the results of the survey would

help generate ideas for further work between the utility and industry if required'

This practicum is an extension of the survey. At the time the survey was

developed the theory of collaboration, as it is discussed in this practicum, was

not available.

Objective:

to gain an understanding of the present and planned action taken by

industries in Winnipeg with respect to operations, water consumption

and water conservation.

The survey may indicate that no action in terms of future water conservation

initiatives should be taken. ln such a situation the survey will still lend itself to

the development of positive communication between both parties.

ln October of 1994 a meeting was held between the Customer Accounts

Branch, the Financial Analyst and the Water Conservation section to determine

what action should be pursued to investigate industrial consumption' The
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reasons of the investigation stem from the need to accurately predict water

consumption levels and set future water rates. The Water Conservation Section

wants to learn more about how industry uses water and if there is a need for

industrial water conservation programs.

Survey Design

The development of the survey was broken out into three groups:

-pre survey

-survey

-post survey

Pre Survey

The pre-survey allowed the development of the framework for the survey. This

section was seen as a critical component of determining how and who is

surveyed. Ouestions such as, on what basis should an industry be contacted,

should the parties be selected on the basis of consumption or randomness.

This was also the time that specific questions were developed. Groupings of

questions were also identified.

It was suggested that formats and protocols should be established to aid in the

ease of implementation and make it easier for the surveyed parties to

contribute. Formats and protocols would also make analysis more efficient.

The people conducting the survey should also be prepared to allow for a two

way communication process to occur. lt is very difficult to answer a survey
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when the interviewer cannot expand upon a question or provide more

information due to not being prepared or knowledgeable. These situations can

occur even from leading survey companies.

Details that seem obvious must be addressed. lf time becomes a limiting factor

for various reasons questions should be prioritized.

As discussed in the main report it was decided to conduct a selected group

survey to attain information directly from large users who would most likely

have more incentives to conserve water and save operating costs on water

billings. A random survey would most likely attain information from many small

industries where water consumption and conservation are not big issues.

It was decided to conduct the survey of 44 oÍ the top water using industries in

Winnipeg. This group accounted for approximately 79o/o of the water used by

the 1250 industrial accounts in Winnipeg. ln 1994 this total usage represented

approximately 19 ML/d. The statistics were derived from the water

conservation database.

The survey would include four main sections including background information,

water consumption data, water conservation questions and finally a series of
questions discussing the management of and interest in water conservation

initiatives. The groupings of questions and their use is shown in Table Ai.
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TABLE A1 . lndustrial Survey Ouestion Grouping

Category Ouestions

Background Name of lndustrY
Location
Operation
Contact

Water Use Define all water uses
Water sources
Existing Records
Future Plans and OPerations

Conservation Efforts Are water audits used?
Existing conservation Programs
Plans for conservation
Objectives of conservation

Conservation & Management Process for lnitiatives
lnterest & value of future
conservation work with the CitY
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Survey

It was also necessary to lay out the steps of data management' Special

considerations to the use of the data were considered. Will the data be

compared to some benchmark or earlier survey work? Logistics should also be

addressed, who will conduct the survey, over what length of time should the

survey be conducted, is there room or opportunity in the survey to provide

follow up work or provide additional information back to the interviewed party?

Care was taken to allow the industry to supply information back to the utility

within a reasonable time. There may be an opportunity to make use of some

of the information discussed by specific industries (if allowed to be published)

if they appear to be a leader or champion in this regard. The survey should also

include the ability to become familiar with various management term so the

interviewer will feel comfortable with these questions and their possible

answers.

The survey would be conducted by telephone. ln order to give the interviewed

party time to prepare (if they chose to) the survey was mailed to each industry

approximately three weeks prior to the phone calls. lncluded in the mailing

was a letter explaining the objective of the work and the potential benefits to

participating. lt was hoped that this approach would encourage support and

participation.

The survey also encouraged communication back and forth. Any information

that could be provided to the industry to assist with their mission was passed

on to them.
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Post Survey

This component included the development of survey documentation. The

documentation provided reasonable assurance that the goals and objectives of

the survey were obtained. The post survey should also ensure that all

information to be provided to the interviewed party be delivered in a timely

matter and to their satisfaction. This is very important in maintaining

communication, validity and trust for future liaison in the collaboration.
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Appendix B: lndustrial Water Use Survey Data:

The following tables have been taken directly from the lndustrial water use

Survey conducted in 1994. The only modification to the tables have been to

maitain confidentiality of the surveyed parties. section 1.3-2 of chapter 1

summarizes the data and discusses the findings of the survey'
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Number of
Flow Meters

TABLE B1. Defininq Water Use Percentages of Water Consumption

2
1

4
1

10
3
24

1

2
1

2
2
1

2
1

1

2

Readings per day 7o Domestic

1

nla
1

nla
nla

1

1

nla
nla
3
1

nla
1

1

nla
1

1

Use Breakdown
% Cooling 7o Process o/o Outdoors

25
nla
10
3

23
5

9
5
10
10

1

nla
5

nla
nla
3
2

20
nla
20
2
7

nla
40
nla
5

nla
nla
nla
45
nla
nla
10
nla

nla denotes not available at time of survey

50
nla
70
95
70
70
50
95
80
90
99
99
45
98
90
60
98

5

nla
nla
nla
nla
5

1

nla
5

nla
nla
nla
5

nla
nla

1

nla

% Other

n/a
nla
nla
nla
nla
20
nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a

1

nla
nla
nla
26
nla
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Category

Cooling

Cooling

lnitiative
#

Cooling

Cooling

Cooling

Cooling

2

Shutting off valves when not in use

Automatic shut-off on air compressor
fixed; it ran 24-hours but now it shuts off
when not in use

New boiler installation

lnstalled a closed system

Turn off running water during off hours

Repaired solenoid on cellar L sump pump
so that cooling water runs only when
pump is on

Cooling water is being rerouted 2-3 times

Cooling towers have been installed

lnstalled water saving float valve

Reduce urinal water usage

Employee awareness program

Employee awareness

Replaced sink taps with self closing

TABLE 82. Water Conservation lnitiatives

lnitiative Made

Cooling

Cooling

Domestic

Domestic

Domestic

Domestic

Domestic

1

2

1

2

1

Valve left on 24-hours before, reduced
water consumption

Reduction in water usage

Reason for Modification

Upgrade

saves water usage and produces better,
more controlled cooling on equipment

Cost savings

Cost savings

Per Cent
Reduction

Reduce costs

Reduce costs

Reduce water usage

Reduce frequency of flushes

Reduce water use through
education/awareness

Water conservation

Prevents employees from leaving taps
running

60o/o

1Oo/o
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Category

Domestic

lnitiative
#

Domestic

Domestic

Domestic

Outdoors

Process

Process

Process

Process

Discussed the high water bills with
employees and made them aware of
conservation efforts

Retrof itted

Cut down on running of taps

Retrofitting the easier stuff (i.e., toilet
dams)

Use of sewer effluent for watering

Quench bath shut-off when not in use

Reduce flow to match Production

Machines shut-off water flow earlier

Employees are made aware of water
costs, they are more conscious of leaks,
etc.

Batch washing

Dry-out process we switched to natural
gas

lnstallation of solenoids on process
equipment

lnstallation of well

1

1

2

lnitiative Made

Process

Process

Process

Process

Costs

Reason for Modification

Costs

Costs

Costs, we saw our water slowing rising and

wanted to do something about it

Water conservation and reduction in sewer 5-10o/o

bills

Reduction in water because it is rarely used

Production is intermittent, flow reduced to
match production - no production, no flow

Costs

Costs

Per Cent
Reduction

Water reduction

Natural gas is cheaper than water

water conservation

Reduction in water bills
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Category

Process

lnitiative
#

Process

Process

Process

Process

lnstalled controlled blow down on boiler

lnitiative Made

Cooling tower/condensers installed -

recirculation system in the Past

Use less water by timing equipment to Costs

Process

monitor rinse cycle

Put spray nozzles on the hoses

Adjust diaphragm valve on soaker final

Process

Process

Process

2

rinse so that water sprays only when
bottles are in position

Turn off soaker water pumps so that Cost savings
sprays are operating only when bottles
are present

Unplug soaker overflow line from tanks Cost savings

Reduce water consumption and costs
stay competitive

4

Process

10 & 11 into tank 9

Replace soaker tank 10& 1 1 leaking f ill

line valves

Sterilize brewing carbon filters once per
week vs. Twice, during months when
water temperature is low

Steam trap program imPlemented,
installed recirculating system for
engineering room cooling water, save and

reuse Boiler excess cooling water

Reason for Modification

Costs

Cost savings

to

Per Cent
Reduction

Total
30o/o

reduction

Cost savings

Cost savings

5Qo/o

Cost savings
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Category

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

lnitiative
#

I
I
10

Repair temperature controller on sparge
tank 156 (overheating)

repaired water leaks

repair steam leaks on keg raker

repair float system on the C6O hot water
tank, prevent overflowing

Main battleship water valve shutoff on
weekends prevent leaks

Repair soaker steam coils to recover
condensate

Repair battleship condensate return pump

and replace all leaking steam traps

Replace both boiler continuous blowdown
valves

Repair soaker spray diaphragm, repair
recirculator, replace solenoid on City
water valve, replace leaking fill lines

Optimize the water used to backwash the
battleship sand & gravel filters

lnsulated battleship steam lines

lnitiative Made

11

12

13

14

15

Process

Process

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Cost savings

Reason for Modification

16

17

Per Cent
Reduction

Cost savings

Cost savings
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TABLE 83. lnterest in other conservation Efforts

Specify Other
Conservation

Programs

Water
Conservation

lnitiative

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Y

v

v

v

n

n

n

n

n

v

n

n

lmprovement
lnitiatives

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Y

v

v

n

n

n

Other Conservation

energy conservation

energy conservation, recYcling

energy conservation

recYcling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation, recYcling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation, recYcling

energy conservation, recYcling

recycling

energy conservation, recycling

energy conservation

energy conservat¡on

recYcling

energy conservation

reduce sewer bill

Well water recYcled

Environment

gain share program

reuse large chemical
containers

3-Rs
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lmprovement
lnitiatives

Specify Other
Conservation

Water
Conservation

lnitiative Other Conservation Programs

recYcling

energy conservation, recYcling

energy conservation, recycling

Proqrams

n

n

n

n

n

n

n
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Anyone AnYone ComPanY

implementing monitoring encourage

changes? (y/Ã) changes? (y7n) conservation? Explain

TABLE 84. Water Conservation Program

A company policy dealing with the environment and

conservation is being formalized

Committee bullpen commenced as a company strategy to

reduce usage

Employees get profit shares, we put the water bill on the notice

board

Strategy to lower dry-out of gypsum board

W.A,S.P. - Water Awareness Saving Project was set up as a

continuous improvement initiative. lt seeks to identify and

eliminate waste constantlY

We have a type of savings sharing with employees

Focusses on all improvements. Employee initiatives, i'e',
sweaters for good ideas, etc'

A beer voucher for 1 dozen beer is drawn for the suggestion of

the month; awards o't 10% of base salary; most recently

team/crew recommendation; gain share program started

Overall program to improve costs and eliminate waste

Continuous lmprovement Structure program. Specific employee

holds the line to reduce utility costs, he sends his initiatives to

v

v

the boss
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Anyone AnYone ComPanY

implementing monitoring encourage

"hunn".? 
(U/ñ) .hunn"r? (y/n) "ont"tuution? 

Explain

y y n Management is aware of some profit margins in the
packinghouse and it is up to them to identify and correct

deficiencies, but no specific company strategy is in place to

encourage water conservation

v

v

V

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

n

v

v

n

All managers responsible. Head office in another city makes the

changes to the Plant'
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